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,.05 noticed how often
is used nowadays in
in speech?
g, almost, is "con-
wing is just a plain
',ore. It has to be a
s fashionable to use
toncept." Maybe we
we are more cultured
concept" than if we
the word concept is
p in all phases of our
OTIIER day, a drug
rer printed a big dou-
spread in a national
to advertise "the new
in weight control.
• • seems to make
appear to be import-
tag.
re a "new concept" in
shoes. This "concept" at
a point.
e new concepts" in
d types of homes, in
s, in road building
in training children.
we have almost an
new concept" of life
APPARENTLY have a
pt" in presidents, too.
be of the Ivy League,
, and have fancy edu-
A few years ago "egg-
were taboo. Now they
"new concept" in poli-
Lincoln wouldn't have
in today's political
No fancy education. No
e background. No
on labor seems to have
concept" of capitalism.
• Automobile Work-
• with pride the 0th-
bat they now are worth
Which proves, of
that they are violently
to capitalism. Or is it
w concept."
per folks opposed to
',rely because they are
' Are ignorant people
„D learning simply be-
are lacking in learn-
HERE IN Benton we
coneept" in court-
'e have a two-tone
has been much corn-
our two-tone court-
the comment has not
complimentary,
do have a new court-
And that is more than
ty seats can report
t does have two tones!
Split-leveled houses,
have split-personality
Why not a two-tone
Your friends that it
concept" in court-
tat should make every-
right. New concept,
. Not a new idea.
tore important; more
Slit THERE'S a new
of lust about everything.
g, that is, except
as
re s a real, old-fash-
frfelleoawr.. Same oldter y
tearing the same style
r since I can remem-







holly Post Says about
"era.
old Slinta. And ev-
oyes him. We hope
Yields to this "new
fact.
E ARE signs that
beloved Santa may
He is traveling more
in compact cars, hell-












'4° be More sanitary)
fO wearing an IVY






/MI be held at 7
Y. Christmas Eve,
tt the ?Ina PresbY-




445 a. in, and at 11
tort Morning worship
claases, teachers,
kild friends will be
'I I
Build Marshall




Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper —Benton and Marshall County's Ho
me Newspaper
xyan Paid Circulation sells — That Is the




At 8 p. m. on Friday, Dec. 16,
North Marshall High School will
be the scene of a musical can-
tata, "Love Transcending," writ-
ten and arranged by John W.
Peterson. The school music de-
partment will sponsor and pre-
sent the program. Everyone is
cordially invited. There will be
no selling admission.
Thoese wishing to donate non-
perishable foods for the needy
people of the area may do so
by giving them to a member of
the band or chorus or by bring-
ing them to the door. These
goods will be -e-i.ehanged for tic-
kets. The donating of the food
is not compulsory.
Students participating a r e
Tommy Bailey, Evelyn Draf fen,
Sandra Green, Frances Ham,
Linda Hollef,-ShIrley-Lee, Doris
Oliver, Linn Rudolph, Connie
Story, Mary Weis, Patsy Atnip,
Charlotta Burkeen, Sandra Col-
son, Donna Dossett, Donna
Davis.
Wilma English, Brenda Eng-
lish, Judy Fordon, Sue Hall, Judy
McDougal, Betty McFarland,
Harper, Meredith Lee, Suzette
Kay O'Dell, Judy Pershing, Mar-
cia Ward, Shirley Ward, Kay
Williams, Jean Scullion, Janet
Smith, Bernadette Clark, Linda
Colburn, Wanda Cox, Judy
Downing, Melody Duckett, Di-
anne Garland.
Lisa Gregory, Sue Hancock,
Janice Hill, Christine .Kennedy,
Nellie King, Linda. Levin, Mary
Oliver, Barbara Van Vector,
James Medors, Sue Phelps, Judy
Powell, Glenda Pugh, Brenda
Rudolph, Sandra Rudolph, Don-
na Spiceland, Mildred Shipman,
Linda Solomon, Annette Wal-
drop, Barbara Watkins, Barbara
Wilson, Mary Williams, Louise
Donohoo, Priscilla Greer.
Linda Hammer, Walter Hat-
field, Jimmy Holes, Margaret
Scillion ,Gladys Walker, M
ary
Ann Arnold, Alice Bailey, Pegg
y
Barrett, Charlotte Bivens, Sh
ir-
ley Chartte)p, Linda Dunigan
,
Marie Freeman, Judy ISarrl
l.
Diane Heisse, Kenneth Hud
-
son, Ruth Norman, Ella Parr
ish,
Carolyn Pettit, Judy Prit
chard,
Chuck Robertson, Linda 
Vas-
seur, Rodney Wallace, Ka
y Wal-












church at 7 o'clock t
he night of
Dec. 24.
Carols will be sung, 
scriptures
read and prayers 
given to ob-
serve the most 
important event
of the year, the 
birth of Jesus.
All members of 
the church
and members of 
other churches






















Dec. 8, at tthe 
home of Mrs.
Dan Gold. A 
foreign mission






Lloyd Dublin. A 
potluck meal
was served at 
noon.
• Benton, Kentuck
y, December 15, 1960 •
-
Benton The Best
• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
Number 32
KENTUCKY DAM VILLAGE Tree Nurser
y is fea tured in the State's new industrial publicat
ion
geared at bringing more industry into Kentuck
y. The brochure picture, similar to this, is in color
.
There are 97 full-color pictures in the brochu
re a nd 44 maps and illustrations.
Cantata Sunday Night
At Missionary Church
The Benton First Missionary
Baptist Church will present the
Christmas cantata, "The Child of
Bethlehem," on Sunday night,
Dec. 18, at 8 o'clock at the
church.
The 3E-voice church choir will
Store Hours
Starting Saturday night,
Dec. 17, Benton stores will stay
Open every night until Christ-
mas. That means the stores
will be open every night next
week, Monday through Satur-
day, for the convenience of
the shoppers. Bentordans and
Marshall Countians are urged
$le their Christmas shop-




A new 'subdivision was opened
in Calvert City Saturday an
d
Sunday when a model home 
was
shown to the public during o
pen
house from 1 to 7 p. m. each d
ay.
The subdivision, called M
ea-
dow Brooks, is located on 
5th




homes in the area, with 21 i
n the
first section to be opened.
 All
homes will have access to 
city
sewer, water and gas fa
cilities,
plus TVA power and scho
ols.
The subdivision is a five-m
in-
ute drive from the in
dustrial
area in Calvert City.
The model home to be 
shown
was the Mustang, a New 
Orleans
colonial design with 
lacelike
wrought metal trim and a
n at-
tached garage.
EMPLOYEES OF BANK 
OF
BENTON DINE AT LAK
E
Employees of the Ban
k of
Benton held their annual
 Christ-
mas dinner party last 
Saturday
night at Kentucky Da
m Village
Restaurant. The meal wa
s smor-
gasbord style. Vice 
President
Myrvin Mohler was in ch
arge of
the party.
Directors and officials o
f the






It also will be a 
smorgabord







dians lost their 
first basketball
game of the 
season Tuesday
night to a 
strong Fulton Cit
y
team, 53 to 
47.
Fulton grabbed a





 to 24-23 at 
half-
time and the 
last half of 
the
game was nip 
and tuck all 
the
way. Mike M







day night, 76 




Hickman took . 
a. 20-13 lead 
in





points for the 
Rebels, Lovett 
and























Hickman County in 
the opening
game Dec 26 at 1:30 
p. in. North
Marshall's Jets will 
play Lowes
at 3 p. m.




one of the eight
 teams invited
to play. The 
pairings will be




Last Friday night, 
Benton beat
South Marshall 60
 to 49 in a
hard-fought game. 
Benton grab-
bed a 15-12 first 
quarter lead and




Mike Morgan 19, 
David Darnall
18 and Miller
 10. The Re
bels'
scoring attack 
was led by P.
Jones, with 17, 
Jackie Weaver




Heath 70 to 57 la
st Friday nig
ht.
Gary Sees got 






h got 19 poin
ts.
be assisted by Margaret Heath,
organist; Mrs. Woodrow Hol-
land, pianist; and Mrs. Charles
D. Clayton, narrator. Rev. J.
Frank Young, patsor, will direct
the cantata.
Before the church choir pre-
sents the cantata, the carol choir
of 20 children will sing two
songs.
In the adult choir are:
Sopranos—Mmes. Mary Ben-
nett, Dionna Meadows, Judy
Copeland, Geneva Hsrley, Sarah
Julen, Kate Landram, Ruby Nell
Owens, and Misses Mary Lemon,
Jane Landram, Linda /tress, Ada
Asher and Nancy Young.
Alto—Mmes. Nell Cole, Jos-
ephine Cox, Melodean Fisher,
Alene Pace, Verde Solomot1
Marta W4aft, and Misses Bobby
Locke and Lila Redmon.
Tenor — Joe Asher, Gearld
Sledd, Prentice Fisher, Wood-
row Holland, Luck Henson and
Rev Young,
Bass—Howard Copeland, Je-
rome Cox, Ronnie Bennett,
Gen Gordon, James Gilliam Jr.,
Homer Miller and David Stress.





Plans for Christmas services
have been completed by th
e
First Methodist Church in Ben-
ton.
First of the Christmas pro-
grams will begin Sunday after
-
noon, Dec. 18 at 5 o'clock when
the choir will present its ann
ual
program of Christmas son
gs.
The choir is under the dir
ec-
tion of Joe Coulter.
Early communion services wil
l
be held at 6:30 a. m. on 
Sunday
Dec. 25, in addition to the 
reg-
ular Sunday services, acco
rding
to Rev. Marcus Gurley, pa
stor.
These services begin at 
10:45
a. m. and 5 p. m.
The public is cordially 
invited










church Sunday evening, 
Dec. 18,
entitled "Lo His Star Is
 Shin-
ing."Mrs. Harry Harrell, 
Mrs. J.
F. Moore and Mr. Rob
ert Selig-
freid are in charge
On Friday, Dec. 16, at 
7 p. m.,
the Methodist Men's 
Club will
meet at the church for
 a dinner
meeting. All men of the 
church




service will be held at 
the Meth-
odist church at 11 
a. m. with
the Rev. J. F. Boors
 delivering
the sermon.




County Jailer H. Edw
ards an-
nounced this week 
that he will
be a candidate for 
re-election in




sons had inquired 
recently if he
intended to seek 
re-electlon. He
tam he definitely 
will run, and






called to the ho
me Of Kent
Johnston at 810 Elm 
St. in Ben-










School students of Benton and
Marshall County will get one
week's vacation during the
Christmas holidays.
The holiday vacation dates
for all pupils are Dec. 23 to
Jan. 2, it was announced this
week by both City Supt. Joe
Duke and County Supt. Holland
Rose.
Last Christmas, Benton stu-
dents got a two-weeks vacation.
County students, however, got
only one week last year.
Classes at the schools will be





Open house will be held a
t
the new Aurora school build
ing
next Sunday afternoon, Dec. 18
,
from 1 to 4 p. m.
Santa Claus will be presen
t
for the occasion and will
 dis-
tribute gifts to all of the 
chil-
dren. Free refreshments 
will
be served to everyone.
The public is invited to att
end
the open house, and to 
inspect
the new building. The
 open
house is being sponsored 
by the
Aurora P-TA.
South Marshall mixed c
horus






Benton Brownie Troop 25
 met
ton Friday, Dec. 9 at 
the com-




with their leader, Mrs
. George
Coif een and assist
ants, Mrs.
Maxine Mathis and M
rs. Stan
Buja.
On Friday, Dec. 2, 
the girls




Chief Van Wyatt. 
The girls




with tiny fireman 
hats. They
then went to Hutch
ens for cokes.
Next meeting will be
 on Friday,
Dec. 16 and the C
hristmas party
will be on Dec. 23.
Gearald Sledd, son of
 Mr. and
Mrs. John Sledd of
 Benton, has





e, where he is a
senior student thi
s year. .




cah for surgery 
Monday.






Gordon Chester has been
named director of the 1961 New
March of Dimes for Marshall
County. Chester is ag teacher at
North Marshall High School.
The appointment was an-
ncunced by Toad Brien, chair-
man of the county chapter of
the National Foundation. Cam-
paign dates are Jan. 2-31.
"The New March of Dimes al-
ready has made a substantial
beginning in its expanded pro-
gram of seeking to prevent birth
defects and arthritis in addition
to seek total control of paralytic
polio," the new campaign direc-
tor declared.
The people of Marshall County,
through their splendid support
of the March of Dimes for more
than 20 years, have contributed
substantially to a great health
program that resulted in the
Salk vaccine.
"The 1961 New March of Dimes
offers opportunity for all of us
to be a part of work aimed at
prevention of still more of the
great cripplers that afflict so
many millions of Americans to-
day," he said.
"I am confident that the peo-
ple of this county will continue
to fight for better health for
themselves and their children
through the new March of
Dimes, both as volunteer work-





The. City Council of Calvert
City met Monday night at Ci
ty
Hall, with Mayor H. V. Ducke
tt
presiding. A resolution 
was
passed authorizing the engin
eer-
ing firm to start survey 
work
on street paving project 'N
o. S.
Among the streets includ
ed in
the project are: E
vergreen,
Ninth Ave., Cedar, Cypres
s Cir-
cle, Rolling Hill, Oak Cres
t sub-
division, 6th Ave., from 
Cedar
to Highway 95, 6th Aven
ue from
Elm to Evergreen, Arizona
 Street
between 2nd and 3rd and 
a por-
tion of 7th Avenue.
Approval was given to 
have




Fortner, M. J. Nelson,
 Dwight
Robb, Wm. Colburn, B. 
N. Dot-




ard, city attorney; R
obert Ar-






The regular meeting 
of the
Calvert ,city P-TA 
was held
at the school Monday 
night, Dec.
12. with W. F. Smith
 presiding.




charge of the devot
ion period.
The school will be 
dismissed
Dec. 23 and resume 
studies Jan.
2.
The program, the 
Christmas
story in the religious 
version and
the Santa Claus 
version, was
presented by the 2nd 
grade pu-
nts of Mrs. Jerry L
avender and
Mrs. John Powell.
The characters, all 
students,
were in colorful c
ostumes.
Narrating the story w
as Lynn
Evans, with Mrs. 
George Hail
at the piano.
ST. PIUs CHURCH 
TO BE
DECORATED BY GROUP
St. Pius Tenth Catho
lic Church






Christmas. Members of 
the Altar
Society are in char
ge of the
decorating.
On the committee 
are Mrs.









added to the large sca
le nativity




TO HAVE PARTY D
EC. 19






Monday, Dec. 19, in the
 home of
Mrs. Charles Allen, 
with Mrs.








bers are urged to 
attend.






Louis ODaniel, Benton gro-
ceryman, was named chairman
of Marshall County Democrats
at the annual countywide con-
vention held last Saturday at
the courthouse here.
Vohaey Brien was named sec-
retary of the county Democratic
organization.
Both ()Daniel and Brien are
supporters of the administration
of Governor Combs.
They were chosen by precinct
committeemen who had been
elected a couple of weeks early
at the 14 'precincts in the county.
A few spectators, in addition
to the 28 committeemen, attend-
ed the countywide meeting here
last Saturday.
Last Rites Are Held
For the Mother
Of Mrs. Van Wyatt
Funeral services were held last
Sunday afternoon at Benton's
First Missionary Baptist Church
for Mrs. Sadie Dougherty, 79,
widow of Rev. John T. Dougher-
ty, a former Benton pastor.
-14rn Dougherty, who former
-
ly lived in Hardinsburg, died at
the home of her daughter, 
Mrs.
Van Wyatt, in Benton.
Rev. J. Frank Young conduct-
ed the services here. Deacons 
of
the local church served as 
hon-
orary pallbearers. The body th
en




service was conducted by 
Rev.
Young and Rev. Robert Wa
yne.
Burial was at Hardinsbur
g.
Besides her daughter in 
Ben-
ton, Mrs. Dougherty is 
survived






The annual Christmas 
party
for members of the C
hristian




was held Monday nigh
t at the
church.
Christma:s films were 
shown
for the children. Caro
ls were
sung by Jean Gurley, 
Nancy
Young and Eleanor 
Fergerson.
Groups also sang caro
ls. Mrs.
John Strow told storie
s to the
children.
The childen placed a 
can of
food at the base of the
 Christ-
mas tree instead of 
exchanging
gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Pad
on of
Lone Oak were guests 
and Mr.
Padon, past district gov
ernor of






Christmas program will 
be held
Thursday evening, Dec 
.22; at 7
p. m. at the school., E
veryone is











A 12-lane modern bowling al-
ley will be built at the intersec-
tion of U. S. Highways 68 and
i 641 (Access Road) on the Ben-
ton-Paducah road, it was an-
nounced this week.
Construction work on the new
bowling center will begin soon
after the first of the year, ac-
cording to Paul Dotson, one of
the five owners of the project.
The bowling center will be
next door to the Marco Restau-
rant, from whom the promoters
purchased two acres of land.
The 12-lane alley will be mod-
ern in every respect, and will be
in a new centrally-heated and
air-conditioned building to be
erected especially for the bowl-
ing center.
The new bowling center will
use the A. M. F. magic circle
underlane ball return, and auto-
matic pin spotters. In fact, the
bowling alley will be as modern
as those in major cities.
And, incidentally, it will be
the first bowling 'center to be




Several events are on the
South Marshall High School cal-
endar for the week preceding
the Christmas holidays, accord-
ing to Reed Conder, princip
al.
The school calendar is as fol-
lows:
Dec. 16—South Marshall 
is
host to St. Mary's of Padu
cah
in the last home game befo
re
Christmas.
Dec. 19—Teachers' banquet 
at
the Benton High School c
afe-
teria, sponsored by the Ban
k of
Marshall County, 6:30 p. m.
Dec. 20.-,Rebels -travel fo 
Ful-





"A Song Unending," p
resented
by the South Marshall m
usic de-







ulty banquet in the scho
ol cafe-
teria at 6 p. m.
Dec. 23—Annual 
Christmas









Fired On, Hit At
Filling Station
' Another robbery 
was attempt-
ed at the Lonnie 
Odom filling
station last Friday ni
ght, Dec. 9,
at 1 a. m.
The manager and o
wner of
the station, Lonnie Od
om, stayed
in the filling station 
that night.
He shot at the robb
ers and
thought he hit one o
f them as
blood was on the door
 and pave-
ment outside the s
tation.
Odom said three bo
ys were












Fred J. Huffman, 
Route 1,
Benton
Mrs. Wilson Estes, 
Route 5.





will be held on the m
orning of Mrs. L
eamon Henson and
Dec. 23rd. 
baby boy. Route 3.
Big Christmas Parade
At Calvert Saturday
Final plans for the 
Christ-
mas parade Saturday 
morning,
Dec. 17, at Calvert 
City have
been made The parade 
will start
at 5th and Main Sta
. promptly
at 10:30. Parade entries
 must be
at the starting point at
 10 a. m.
















entries. St. Pius School
 entries,
Boy and Girl Scouts
, Fes Club
entry, Teen Town ent
ry, Calvert
Lions Club entry, 
Arta and
Crafts Club entry, a
nd finally
Santa Claus.
Two horses from the 
Marshall
County Riding Club 
will follow
each school float If a 
school has
more than one entry
, the float
will be last.
Otis Fortner is direct
or of the
parade.




The Bank of Marshall 
County




Dec 17, at Kentucky 
Dam Vil-
lage. All directors, of
ficers and
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cotton leotards
a base. The absor..
feral mercerized co
es it possible to fl.
wassami ma moss
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Youth and beauty are
captured In this 17















LOOK LIKE DAD'S . . .
COST NO MORE THAN
ORDINARY BOYS' SHOES
• Extra toe room or grow room
• Reinforced at strain points
• Important snug heel fit
• Insole-shaped for support





Relieve Your Shopping Tension
And Have Fun at the Same Time.
DAYTIME BOWLING
Is Fun, Too!
Get your group together and call CHapel 74464





Two fiery diamonds Al
a beautifully fashiomd
watch 17 jewels. $31.75
SEA KING
A shadow slim water-
proof., 17 jewels, shock.
resistant, luminous
hands and dial. $35.75
AMERICAN GIRL
A high fashioned watch
set In a beautiful brace
let. 17 jewels. $4950
AM'ICAN SAKI •
The bold modern styl:ng of
the tapered case Is carried
Into the expansion band. 17
jewels, shock-resistant.
$411.50
Hurry and choose while our selection is complete.











A feller can tell from the
signs that Christmas is about
to git here again. The postmas-
ter in New York, fer instant, re-
ports that he's gating hundreds
of letters being forwarded there
to Santa Claus. I would suggest
he forward 'em along to Wash-
ington. Santa Claus has been
making that his legal residbnce
now for the last 30 year or more.
And the country folks all over
the nation is reporting finding
From—Hini-WH•r
Here's a husband who has
made a hit with a most elegant
grooming gift: Lady Norelco
rotary electric shaver. This
pink-And-gray shaver is fast
and smooth, never cuts or nicks.
And it comes in its own at-
tractive travelling case. (Tip
to husbands who don't want
their shavers "borrowed": this
Is "just whAt ens wanted".)
aew inaiwansingssearas
cedar stumps on their propity
where a tree used to be. That's
a shore sign their city cousins
is busy gitting ready fer Christ-
mas.
And another sign that Christ-
mas is just around the corner is
the pieces in all the papers
about the outlook fer business
in 1961. These fellers that tell
us in advance how things is go-
ing to be fer another year al-
ways start back in December so's
people will loosen up on their
pocketbooks during the Christ-
mas season.
As fur back as I can recol-
lect ain't none of them ever
predicted a bad year, even back
when we was having a panic
and them that didn't have no
belt to tighten was holding their
pants up with a plow line from
the barn.
Fer instant all of 'em this year
Is predicting business will be SO
good in 1961 we won't have
nothing to complain about. I
think business will be real good
in 1961, but not that good. It
ain't never been that- good, and
we've had some bumper years.
I see by the papers where the
new administration is strong in
favor of Federal aid to education.
I'm strong fer education, too,
Mister Editor, on account of git-
ting so little of it myself. I went
to a one-room school and we did
not have many advantages.
About the only advantage we
had over these modern schools
was we could always git just one
more in the room.
Today they got so many gym-
nasiums and things that they
Just can't git one more in the
classroom.
But the thing that worries me
about Federal aid to education
Is the interest. The Federal guy-
crnment can't git the money no
place except from us folks back
home, and experience has showed
that about half of all they git
from us rubs off in Washington
afore it gits back to us.
I figger that 100 per cent in-
terest is a little high, even fer
education. I wish they was some
way we could handle this propo-
sition and save that 100 per
cent interest.
On account of this not being
very modern thinking, I better
quit now afore somebody takes




Science void of olfeaTI







of us followed St pm]
nIrdeedffaor Irolice
na, armies and wa
Poases
science and beet lus -
toward keeping it 'tieu.
Subscribe to the
BIG 25% OFF SALE!
All Men's Wear — Shoes, Pants, Shirts, and the works.




FOR MOM AND DAD






From our own family circle of exclusive brands,
look-alike pajamas for the whole gang! They're
super-smooth cotton broadcloth, cut extra roomy
In all the right places. Take to the family laundry
Without a care! Smart gift idea to enjoy. together!
























And herein do I




What a Wonderfullysot world this wouldOf us followed st
ample. There would beneed for police ter,
ons. armies and Wart
human being possessensitive. God-inspirescience and bent hie







-D Boys' sizes 4-16
2-40 Girls' sizes 4-14
mily circle of exclusive brands,
as for the whole gang! They're
on broadcloth, cut este° roomy
ces. Take to the family laundry
rt Or idea to enjoy ... together1
ger of Fire Great
hristmas Season
candles and holiday
lire hazards as well
greetings. Play safe,
oip children's cos-
when making a cos-
pe school play or bal-
won leotards and
* bag. The absorbency
mercerized cotton
it possible to flame-
proof them with simple drugStore Ingredients'.
If, for example, you are Mak-ing ballet costumes for that fa-vorite, "The Nutcracker Suite,"plan to flameproof the cottonleotards and ballet skirt a dayOr so before readying the deco-rative touches.




Cut two wing shaps from
lightweight cardboard and two
from silver paper. Bend a wire
coathanger into a V-shape and
snip off the hook.
Tape one cardboard wing
shape to each side of wire with
long strips of masking tape.
Then cover this with the silver
paper wings.
Outline edge of wings with
glue and. sprinkle with silver
glitter. Wrap exposed wire be-
tween wings with wide ribbon.
Then pin to back of leotard.
CARD OF THANKS
We take this method of
thanking our many friends of
Benton and Marshall County for
their words of kindness and
cheer extended to Earl St. Marie
during his recent illness. also
everyone who visited us, sent us
flowers, asked of us or any way
expressed their concern for us.
May the Lord bless you all.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl St. Marie.
of boric add and seven ownees
of borax in two quarts of hot
water. Dip clean, dry leotards,
tights and ballet skirt into the
mixture, then damp dry. You
can count on the mercerized
cotton leotards to hold their
shape and the ballet skirt can
be pressed with the iron at
low heat.
Alter this solution is applied
materials may car but will not
burst into flash flames. This
method works only with natural
fibers which are absorbent. The
flameproofing must be renewed
after each washing.
Sugar plum fairy wings are
Mrs. John C. Crouse of Route
3 has been a recent patient at
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Wm. Watts has been a
easy to make and fit into many 
recent patient in a 
Paducahhospital.
romantic, as glamorous as candlelight
festive as the season ... and as up-to-date in
hion as you are... beautiful dresses, destined
glimmer and glow at the most important parties
the year. We present a typically wide se-
ll of elegant dresses in a gala mood...
les to flatter you, sizes to fit you- -
or junior—in radiant fabrics, colors.
• Broadway
lAyfield, Ky.
Subscribe to the Courier




Funeral services for Mrs. Ef-
fie Harrell, 79, who died Dec. 7
in Detroit, were held Sunday at1 p. m. at the Filbeck-Cann Fu-neral Chapel. Terry Clapp offici-ated. Burial was in Grove Cem-etery,
Men from the New Zion
Church acted as pallbearers.
Mrs. Harrell was a former res-ident of the New Zion commun-ity.
She is survived by two sons,Ara Harrell and Alva Harrell of
Detroit; four daughters, Mrs.
Dora Caprathe, Mrs. Delta
Grubbs and Mrs. Kara Ziolkow-
ski of Detroit and Mrs. Alta
Skinner of Warren, Mich.
from
rho Wilt
And, lo, the angel said unto
them, Fear not: for, behold,
I bring you good tidings of
great joy, which shall be to
all people—(St. Luke 2:10)
For nineteen centuries un-
counted generations have
been repeating the glad
tidings of the Child born in
Bethlehem. Yet the message
remains always new, always
joyful . ever more welcome




*id Equity Lit., Evan ton, III
Christmas is above all a time to
think and pray about peace, since
it is the birthday of the Prince of
Peace.
The world into which Jesus was
born was overrun by the Boman
Empire. His own homeland was
ruled over by a Roman governor,
supported by Roman legions. He
had an answer to this situation —
love and peace. And His answer
drew such a following that it be-
came one of the decisive forces
which helped crumble the Roman
Empire.
Today we are in similar straits.
There is another powerful nation
which wants to devour all of the
world. On His birthday it seems
especially appropriate that we re-
member that He had much to say
about peace. His teachings when
translated into action have accom-
plished untold miracles.
One of hi% l'ollowers, St. Francis
of Assisi, vr.ote what should be our
Christmas prayer: "Lord, make me





Now Is The Time To Buy
The World's Finest
Electric Blanket















w Most Welcome Gift Under the Tree
a Give your favorite youngster the gift of
,F.A all-year fun with a Volt basketball, foot-
ball, volleyball, tetherball, baseball or
I softball. Used tr: more than 100,000
a schools and colleges across the nation.
is macs wiih the same colors,
designs and built-in protec-













Spittin' Image of g
PEACEMAKER SIX j1
GUN! Shoots Daisy Air ;',1
Rifle BBs accurately at
10'. Single action 12 shot ti
repeater. Automatic




MAKE IT A BOWLING CHRISTMAS
Bag and Shoe accessories from EBONITE. The style
setting Bowlerina Bowling Shoes . . the first new
idea in Bowling Shoes frX women. Eight different
cciors in narrow and medium widths. Ebonite Bowl-
ing Bags in 22 colors and color combinations dis-
tinctively styled by Ebonite. And, the Bowiero Bowl-
ing Shoes for men and women.
I Hunts Athletic Goods
Dial CH 7-1961
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, December 15, 1960
Heiesconcettienee to make you, feel like a queen




It's true! There's never any space-wasting frost
... Raver any defrosting with this new family-
sized Frost-Proof model. And only the Frigidaire
Frost-Proof system has been kitchen-proved in






• Big 11.77 Cu. ft. capacity... Adds
over 400 Rat.
• 4 full-width shelves-3 removable
• 5 extra package shelves on the door
• New magnetic door seals air-tight
all around
• Exclusive "Sculptured Sheer Look':
Beauty
by FRIGIDAIRE For 1961 ii,f)









just press the "Touch Bat .or rHo
fabric in your lvd—and Sef As





• New Automatic Soi7k Cycle
• Automatic Bleaching (pow-
der or liquid)
• 1-year warranty on entire
washer plus 4-year Pracc-
tips Plan (parts only) on
complete transmission
Prices Start at $19995
CLOSE-OUT 1960 RANGES
At-A:
Mode, RD "id GO lid
REVOLUTIONARY! Oven pulls out like a drawer.
It rests on the dour. You clean it standing up.
OUR LOWEST PRICE FOR
rRIGIDAIRE
Deluxe 30-inch Electric Range
Clean without slaving top to floor: Units
lift up, bowls lift out. Knobs slip off,
range cleans with a wipe. Drawer rolls
completely out for under-range cleaning.
• Cook-Master CR start and step oven
automatically while you're away
• Wide-Tube Surface Units contact pans
perfectly for deep, uniform, conceit.
trated heat—no warping, ever
• Infinite-Heat Rotary Controls on DI-
sided Panel—simplest ef all I. Ise
• New Sculptured Sheer-Leek and Lace-
work Filigree "freshens" yew kitchen
NO PAYMENT Ill MARCH, 1961
OUALITY USED APPLIANCESUSED WRINGER TYPE WASHERS$40 AND up 1 Year Warranty
USED AUTOMATIC WASHERS
1 Year Warranty $7500
1 USED 4 K-W ELECTRIC HEATER
$2000 Guaranteed
I Used FrigidaireREFRIGERATOR 
Others From $40 up
CLOSE-OUT 1960 MODELS








Kitchen too small...family too big? Here's the answer!
This, Frigidaire Super model is the finest 9 cu. ft. refriT
erator you can buy. Tiny on the outside, it's a giant"
side. And it's packed with the features you want me
You get all this!
* Big 37-pound top freezer chest!
*Roomy storage door with special butter
compartmentl
*Full-width porcelain-encrmel Hydrator!
* Jumbo Meat-Tender stores over 9 be. of
fresh meats!
* New Magnetic Door seals air-tight all the
way around I
PLUS—New, Feminine, "Sculptured Sheer Look"!
Product of General Motors
FRIGIDAIRE ADVANCED APPLIANCES...DESIGNED WITH 1:21.1










































I.. family too big? Here's the 
ans*er!
per model is the finest 9 Cu. ft. 
refrig-
uy. Tiny on the outside, it's a 
giant in-




door with special butter
loin-enamel Hydrator!
•nder stores over 9 lbs. of
Door seals air-tight all the
mine, "Sculptured Sheer 
Look"'
Product of General Motors
APPLIANCES.. DESIGNED 
WIThYOA) iN POO








„so fait Eleventh Street
' Ks. Entetod as 'sc-
rag matter May gq,
postoffice at Den-
oler the act of March
ties; $2.50 per year elsewhere in
Kentucky; 13 per year outside of
Kentucky.
Cards of thanks, 75 cents each.
Classified advortising rates 15
cents per line. Display advertis-ing rates upon request.
Marshall Wyatt and Woodson
Cross, Publishers.













All Styles and Colors
From $495
xed Initial Handkerchiefs $1 the box
's Wash-Wear Pajamas from $2.95
's Robes from $6.95
%.1
ks, Ivy and Pleated Models. .$9.95
's Sportcoats from $19.95
from $ 1 6. 95
OUR BOYS' DEPARTMENT ti



























Mrs. Jimmie Cash of Gilberts-I
vine was honored with a pink
and blue shower Thursday eve-
ning, Dec. 8, in the home of Mrs.
Keith Moore, with co-hostesses
Mrs. Weldon Tyree and Mrs.
Robert McCormick.
Games were played and win-
ners were Mrs. Laverne Moore,
Mrs. Marilyn Southerland, and
Mrs. James Corham. Mrs. Suth-
erland was the winner of door
prize.
A blue and white bassinette
held the lovely shower gifts, and
looking on at the side was a
stork holding a tiny baby.
A large blue and white um-
brella with streamers was cen-
tered over the lace-covered serv-
ing table, where cake and cokes
were served.
Those attending or sending
gifts were:
Mesdames James Davis,
Thomas Glass, Buford McLe-
more, Lucille Brasher, Pete Wil-
liams, Estelle Gregory, Peggy
Brown, Gladys Defew, Warren
Copelaxd, Sonny Copeland, Lin-
da Bradley, Winston Rose, Medi-
lyn Mallet, Jim Tyree, Judy
Galusta, Venice Nunley, Viola
Collins. Lavern Moore, Curtis
McCuan, Linda Sue Coran.
W. W. Joyce, Paul Owen, Roy-
al Butler ,M. E. Dexter, James
Cash, J. C. Davis, Dean Barter,
Madilyn Sutherland, Clinton
Satterfield, Lois Dycus, Kate
Relaxing, Reclining
Donohoo, Ruclell Notes, Shine
Wade, William Hamilton, Carl-
ton Marefield, Jae Fields, Jim
Owen, Robert McCormick, Flor-
ence Gibbs, Roberts Hall, Wel-
don Tyree, Roberta Goheen, Rip
Van Winkle.
Marshall Harmon, Nelda Beth,
Thelma Marshall, Lucllle Tarr,
E. S. Strickland, Clint Tyree, Al-
fred Reed, Keith Moore, Victor
Scott, Frank Tomsic, Luther
Davis, Thomas Redden and
Misses Jan Cash, Linda Corn-
well, Linda and Lillian Cullop
and Christine Harmon.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Holley left
last Saturday for their home in
Highland Park, Mich., after vis-
iting Mrs. Bobby Holley and the
M. 0. English family for several
days.
Mrs. Anna Brandon has been
visiting in the home of her son,











FIBERGLASS PLANTERS OR 
TRIPODS















Our wonderful assortment of 
gift
lamps has purposely been chosen t
o
give you the widest possible 
choice
of simple and beautiful lamps 
that
would be suitable for ANY type 
of
room. Have FUN choosing a 
lamp
for every name on your list.
From $2.50
GALORE




Mrs. Paul Overholt (nee Linda
Baker) was honored at the home
of Mrs. C. B. Hlland Thursday
night, Dec. 8, with a lovely tea-
shower.
The hostesses were Mesdames
Louie York, Ray Linn, Stanley
Buie and I. E. Helton. They pre-
sented the honoree with a
Christmas corsage.
The Christmas motif was car-
ried out in the dceorations.
The mantle had arrangements
of mistletoe and a central fea-
ture of the table was mistletoe
flanked by candelabra holding
burning red tapers.
Miss Suzanne Myers and Miss
Mary Jane Lyles served at the
punch bowl. Wedding rink cook-
ies were served with the punch.
Miss Sandra Linn kept the
egister.
Approximately 100 persons at-
ended or sent gifts.
Mrs. Robert R. Houston of
Calvert City was a recent pa-
tient at the Baptist Hospital in
Paducah.
NOTICE!
1961 OCCUPATIONAL Licenses for
Benton are Now on Sale at Benton City
Hall and Will Be Due Jan. 1, 1961.
Charles Carrell,
Chief of Police
30" Tammy Toddler • $9.88
Tiny Tears from - $6.95 up
36" Princess Peggy Walking Dolls
Other Dolls Priced From 88c up
BICYCLES and WHEEL GOODS  Save $'s
Wild West's Famous Guns—Including

















$15.8839 1-2"x22"x29 1-2"Special 
GNE YO. SEt-F


















iiB B R CIA 0 
WAY 443-4631
OPEA FA7/04 Y /V/TE 77 L 
8.30 b
J1443-7155








Open Mon., Wed. and






Miss Jerilyn Clayton, bride-
led t of Kenneth H .Peck II, was
complimented with a linen
shower. Saturday at the home
of Mra Joe H. Barnes at Benton.
Hostesses for the occastiOn
were Mrs. Ben Crim and Mrs.
Johnny Beard.
The refreshment table was
covered with a white linen cloth
and centered with greenery and
tall yellow candles
Miss Clayton Vas attired in a
lime green jersey sheath ac-
cented with a beige leather belt.
She was presented a corsage of
miniature white wedding bells
and lilies of the valley by the
hostesses.
Those present or sending gifts
were Mesdames Bobby English,
Ronald Edwards, Freida Byers,
Kenneth Peek, Mark Clayton;
Misses Punky Nelson, Judy
Chandler, Brenda Bolton, Carole
Hutchens, Brenda James, Sue
Williams, Jonda Oulkm, Paula
Kinsey, Jean Gurley, Sharon





Paula Mathis celebrated her
birthday 'Nov. 13 with a party
at the Legion Hall in Calvert
City given by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Mathis, of Ben-
ton Route 7.
Prizes were won by Gary Rob-
ertson, Rena Hall and Sharon
Davis.
Paula enjoyed opening the
many nice gifts she received
from her friends.
The refreshments consisted of
cake, ice cream and soda pop.
Those attending the party
were Sue Guffie, Sharon Davis,
Cheryl Dexter, Pat Coursey, Jan-
ice Angle, Faye Stratton, Sharon
Johnston, Mickey Hall, Ralph
Walker, Ronnie Gibson, Dale
Strader.
Gary Robertson, Sonny Eng-
lish, John Morris Draffen,-Don=
aid King, Jimmie Lee, David tg
Puckett, Larry Powell, Tommy
O'Bryan and Ronnie Mathis.




Marshall County schools are
planing a series of Christmas
music programs this week and
next.
The Briensburg Grade School
program will be broadcast from
WCBL at 10 a.m. Saturday.
North Marshall High School
glee clubs will present a Christ-
mas cantata at the First Meth-
odist Church Tuesillay, Dec. 20.
Mrs. Sue Smith is director of
the glee clubs.
South Marshall glee clubs
are scheduled for a Christmas
program at First Missionary
Baptist Church on Wednesdas.
Dec. 21. It will be under the di-
rection of Mrs. Joann Brooker.ramatssaksnisarlsamensanimnt(2sainseasmnnivasi.sYstimsmatressIsnssssmarsessessIcescsarawanstreserssamosnizansaysamoosnisasesesomosersisaasas
W
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To each person who buys a car valued at less than $500.00 we will give to that person
$25.00 in merchandise from the following stores. . .
1 I
To each person who buys a car valued at more than $500.00 we will give to that
person $50.00 in merchandise from the stores listed above.
TO CHOOSE FROM, MOSTLY TRADE - INS ON CHRYSLER,
1
g









I • Lowest Prices 1
I g




500 No. 4th PLaza 3-3251
Murray, Kentucky
saamimvicivizicyttswaimintscmirwigs-mmoaciyamistimieviii5ixe:
Paatti5iSSMTSSNSacEssM ..sat.KSts VISPX11202( is:CYST:CANS 131ESSIS KOK iNarlAtIal SAITS
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sarten of
Knoxville, Tenn., will arrive in
Benton Dec. 26 to spend a few
days in the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Fields.
Mr. and Mts. Fred Hunt of
Benton Route 2 had the follow-
ing persons at their place Tues-
day for a hog killing: Mrs. Van
Cone, Messrs. and Mesdarnea
'rpm Harrison, Horace Medd.
Will Draff en, James Hamlet and
Mrs. Paul Johnson
Mrs. Louella Peterson, J. D.
Peterson and Mrs. Martha Acree
were visitors in Paris Saturday
ffligit•••ikussoataisaeasasassamatmormaxamaxaumatsieaugusavaanausa
Good Fashion Need Not Be Expensive
415 Broadway, Paducah
"Your Holiday House Of Fashion
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Christian Men,
Wives Have Dinner
At Ky. Dam Village
The Christian Men's Fellow-
ship of the Benton First Chrisi
tian Church held its annual
Christmas dinner and monthly
meeting in the private dining
room at the KY. Dam Village
Saturday night, Dec. 10, at six
o'clock.
Reed Conder presided at the
meeting. The Rev. James Gup-
ton, pastor of the First Chris-
tian Church in Mayfield, was
the guest speaker. He was ac-
companied by his wife and her
mother.
Clark Hunt presented the
women with a red boot filled
with candy suckers. Rev. and
Mrs. Stanley Duncan were pre-
sented a Christmas gift from
the church.
Wives were guests at the din-
ner.
Others attending the meeting
were Messrs. and Mesdames
Herman Wade, Reed Conder,
Jim Sirls, Jaye Miller, Billy Ray
Lassiter, Bud Moores, Clyde
Quinn, Bill Morgan, Joe Wil-
liams, Roy Dewitt, Mesdames
Dorothy Schmaus, Josie Miller,
Irene Criner, Charles Griffey,




Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hines, who
were married Nov. 23, were
guests of honor at a household
shower given Monday evening,
Dec. 5, in the home of Mrs. Lexts
Lofton, Calvert City. Other
hostesses were Mesdames Jennie
Ruth Shepherd, D. W. Story,
Finis Lofton and J. C. Lindsey.
Mrs. Dora Mae Harmon won
the door prize. Winners of games
were Mrs. Marie Kirk, Mrs. Nell
Mae Bowermay and Mrs. Clara
Open Wed. and Fri. Night Barefield.
Refreshments of sandwiches,
Until 8:38 chips, cookies and drinks were
served to approximately 50 per-
sons attending.
Panty Gift Sets
Pairs and Perfume Flacon














Property Adjoins Lake City Gas Co. on Highway 68 near
Palma, Kentucky
TWO 50' x 250' LOTS.
Sale to be held immediately at end of Mrs. Meta Solomon
farm sale.
D. R. SANDERS, Owner J. W. LYLES, Real Estate Agent.
ROGER CHRISTIE, Paducah, Realtor and Auctioneer.
FREE BICYCLES, RADIOS, MIXERS, ELECTRIC BLANKETS, ETC.
Appreciation Offer
WM17SeSgatilsrilSeISSPUTIaCYSaiSallatfSaillztissiStiStaaliea(iSSIScaligairSaCIScifisacKsSMSSaCcIoliStaPaliSISSAS321a1MifingsaiSeKTIaMaiYAI
11SINCE BUSINESS HAS BEEN VERY GOOD, WE AT TAYLORI
sMOTORS WOULD LIKE TO EXPRESS OUR THANKS TO ()URI
1CUSTOMERS WITH THE FOLLOWING OFFER-
BILBREY'S - FENTON FIRESTONE - MURRAY HOME & AUTO • WARD AUTO
SUPPLY - WESTERN AUTO. These stores will have a display in our showroom
through December 31st.
WE HAVE A LARGE NUMBER OF GOOD LATE MODEL USED CARS
DODGE DART, LANCER, LARK AND HAWK
George Hubbard Jr., a college
student at Greenville, Tenn., is
spending the holidays with his
parents, Rev. and Mrs. Geo. T.
Hubbard. Spending this weekend
with her parents were Miss Mar-
net Hubbard and Mr. Wendell
Watson of Decatur, Ala.
Mrs. Herb Travis of Calvert
City, Mrs. E. L. Kennedy ,J. D.
Heater of Smithiand and Mr.
land Mrs. Vernie Kendall of
.tayfield returned home SundaY
from Detroit, where they at-
tended the funeral of their
uncle, Mr. Brook Raney.
Misses Judy Fleming, Diane
Gunn and Carold Johnston were
shoppers in Mayfield Saturday. Mrs Willard Leubker gave a




01, 11 you prefer, 1 suit and 1 topcoat or 1 sportcoat and
slacks. A splendid father and on idea. Get together with
a friend and share the ISYlilall! We guarantee to fit you. 1
Regulars, longs, shorts, stouts, extra long and extra aborts.
Sizes 34 to 58. We feature: Adams Hats, Wings Shirts,
Fortune Shoes.
I










Luxury Suits . . .
Sport Coats & Slacks
Excellent Values for
holiday wearing. Smart
tailoring in luxury fabrics.






Suits for the price of
Plus $1.00
• Use Our Convenient Layaway Plan •
• "Dress Well Men, You Can Afford To" At
FREE GIFT WRAPPPING
FACTORY OUTLET STORE




Party of the WSG
Gifts were exchanged at the
annual Christmas party for
members of the Wesleyan Sell-
Ice Guild of, the Benton Metho-
dist Church 'Who attended the
meeting last Thursday night,
Dec. 8, at the home of Mrs. Don-
nie Sutherland.
A potluck dinner was featured.
Christmas music was presented
and games were played.
--
AYLOR MOTORS Inc




211 So. 4th St.
Paducah Store Open Mon., Wed. and Fri. Nikes
111 8:311 p.m.
Mayfield Store Open Each Friday Night 'TO 8:30
Christmas story and then a love
offering was taken for a needy
family.
The table was covered with a
lovely holiday cloth and had as
its decorations a net Christmas
tree, gold candelabra with green
candles.
A color scheme of gold and
green was carried out.
Those attending the party
were Mesdames Earl Osborne,
Ken Hardesty, John Strow, John
Clay Lovett, ROY Emerine, Will
Leubker, Charlene Kennedy,
Jerry Burnett.
Alvin Austin, Don Rheuel,
H. H. Lovett Jr., Rob Bradley,
Charles Hatcher, Lillian Hitchen,
Reba Tress, Katie Major, Irene
Nimmo, Ronnie Schultier.
Zellma Cresson, Joe Wash-
burn, James Thompson, Rob
Lang, Misses Gladys Allen and
Lucy Rudolph, Phyllis Osborne.
Hostesses were Mesdames
Scott Dycus, Donnie Sutherland,
and Jess Collier.
















dames Irene Criner, yolk
Hon tas McCuiston,
Douglas, J. D. Peters‘
Gregory, C. B. Cox, C
Ted Combs, Dorothy







REG. $7.95 to $10.95
$5.95 and $6.95
These nationally known
Robes are made for this
season's selling . . . The
newest patterns, materials









These Sport Coats usually
sell for $5.00 more in other
stores. Our prices are just
$15.95 and $19.95. Every












For the man Itst
Everything
You will find rifts it
always wanted but




It is alv.ars a pit










DJORFIENSONIAN,SHERBROOKS and Eh-DWELLS  
SOCKS 
RICO BILLFOLDS '' $5:3115.50 0..:9:05 :5 Pti4t4ttowSSII.
BEE HATS







END SWEATERS.coTT  jby
HNALbereN alYnd-RAN-G-ER-
 86.95so ui S
Work Clothes.
WORK SHOES 55.98 to 
si
Headquarters for those famous 
Duck He
GIFT HANDKERCHIEFS 50c ea. to $11
PAJAMAS  
HOUSE SHOES
JACKETS (Large Selction) 
CAR COATS .
$8.95 to $152
 $14.50 0 $9
ALL WEATHER COATS ..-.... "" „
INSULATED UNDERSUITS anS "a"
2 pc. INSULATED UNDERWEAR (knit). • -$138 "
DRESS GLOVES :2.69 liDd
(BALL BAND and PARACORD-complete selecdo
RUBBER FOOTWEAR  94.39 te $16
Continental CORDUROY SLACKS-- • $5.98 and
Open Friday Night Until 8:30




























luck luncheon at 
t
1)art-









by Gayle Erwin alri --way
An exchange .pr
made from a lovely
tree.
Those attending we
dames Irene Critter, Jii o
*
o n t as McCuiston
Douglas, J. D. PeteraP
Gregory. C. B. Cox, C.
Ted Combs, Dorothy

























For the Man That
Everything
You will find ruts
always wanted bat




It is always a pi
e



























 $8.95 to 
91
INSON and RANGER ...$5.98 to











































I Miss Gloria 
Janiakak has re-
Benton 
Kentucky  turned to
 her home in 
Calvert


































Wool, Zelon or Similated Leather
CAR COATS 
Lampl
SWEATERS & SKIRTS 
Campus
SPORT SHIRTS & SWEAT
ERS . 2.98 to 9.95
All Wool Sewell or Curlee
SUITS & TOPCOATS 
29.95 up g
Samsonite
LUGGAGE in all models 
14.95 up g
• Store Open Nigh









 The Marshall 
County Band
Boosters Club will 
hold a rum-
mage sale in Bent
on Jan. 7 to
help the band.
The sale was dec
ided on at a
meeting of the club 
in the cafe-





taken by the club
 for the bene-
fit of the band w












MLss Jerilyn Clayton was 
hon-
ored with a shower at the
 home





Edwin Jones, Jack J
ennings,




The dining table was 
covered
With a lovely maderia cl
oth and




settia and candles. Mi
ss Rosa-
lind Nelson and Mrs. B
en Crim
served punch and ca
ke. Miss
Brenda Bolton kept t
he regis-
ter.
The mantle held a sleig
h filled'
with red roses, and d
rawn by
white reindeer.
A white net Christ
mas tree
held decorations of whi
te angels.
The honoree, who w
as given I
a Christmas corsage
 of white gt
wedding bells and whi
te flowers, w
wore a purple jerse
y sheath
dress with black acces
sories.
Mrs. Mark Clayton a
nd Mrs.
Kenneth Peak wore 
Christmas
corsages in silver.
The shower was at
tended bY
many friends and rel
atives and
others sent gifts.

















































1022 Main St., Be
nton, Ky.
Is making a LIST a
nd checking it twice 
to be
Sure you get and hav
e the BIGGEST Chi
rst-
MaS ever.
(Check the things yo
u want for Christma
s - -
Leave it laying arou
nd the house - - - SA
NTA
is SURE to find it
.)














































il Christmas - 8




For the largest 
assortment of fi
ne gifts in 
Marshall County 






ou find better 
bargains,
HAWKINS
The Marshall Courier, Benton,




Word was received in Benton
by Mr. and Mrs Minos Baker
,Friday from Ipsilanti, M
ich., Mr. McClure was 
the father Subscribe








stating that Henry McClur
e died of Joseph McClure,
 husband of
Friday morning, Dec. 9. 
Mrs. Janice McClure, a form
er
Funeral and burial s
ervioes Benton
 resident.
were held there Dec. 11.
Henson-
Barnett






Fred Huffman, who ha
s been
a :Anent at the Murray HOS
-
pital, was dismissed 
Tuesday







ES FAMOUS BRANDS . . .
Not "just as good" items, which cost mor
e in the long run!!
SUITS
College Hall Suits From $55
.00



















Alpagora Sport Coats From
 $35.00 
Puritan Sweaters 





Other Fine Sport Coats, . . $25.00 -$
29.00 Van Heusen Spor
t Shirts . . . From $4.00 1
Higgins Slacks 
1
Van Heusen Dress Shirts $
4.50 Skipper Sport Shi
rts From $4.00
Alligator Rainwear 
From $10.00 Jerks Socks
  $
1.00 1
Jackets, waist type 
From $19.95 Paris Belts 
 $1.50 to $10.95 I
I
Tack Coats 














$7.95 Van Heusen Han
kies 
























From $5.00 g '
Sport Coats . . . . From 




Sweaters  From 
$5.00 Sport Shirts 


































Pontiac trims side overhan
g
to (1;170 you a new Wide
-Track greater stability
Notice that the 
sleek lines of th
e body
are closer tha





, inch and 








 seat height and all
owed
more headroom,





seat is 12 per c











way to travel. 
And there's o
nly one
place to try it .
























ROBERTS PONTIAC & 
IMPLEMENT, INC.
Benton, Ky.




5 Women Hurt In
Traffic Accident
Near Ky. Dam Park
Five women were injured in
a two-car accident a half mile
south of Kentucky Dam Village
on U. S. 641 last Saturday
night at 9:40 o'clock.
The accident tied up traffic
in the area for about an hour.
Injured were Mrs. Sally Beard,
Benton, scalp wound, shock and
possible collar fracture; Mrs.
Vivian Bolton, Benton, possible
rib fractures; Mrs. Charles
Travis, Benton, undetermined
injuries; Mrs. Susie Frizzell, ad-
dress unknown, lacerations; and
Mrs. J. C. Crouse, addresss un-
known, undetermined injuries.
Mrs. Crouse and Mrs. Frizzell
were treated at Western Baptist
Hospital in Paducah, and the
others were treated in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lovett and
Mrs. B. A. Lovett of Route 4
were shoppers in Benton Friday
and while here visited the
Courier office to have the paper
sent another year.
Subscribe to the Courier
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY DEC. 14-15-16
"FAST AND SEXY
Gina Lollobrigida — Dale Robertson
Friday Matinee at 3:30
SATURDAY, DEC. 17 — DOUBLE FEATURE
"Last Train From Gun Hill"
Plus
"DEVIL'S HAIRPIN"
SUNDAY, MONDAY DEC. 18-19
"IT STARTED IN NAPLES',
Clark Gable's Last Picture
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY DEC. 20-21
"ONE FOOT IN HELL"
Alan Ladd — Dolores Michaels
THURSDAY, FRIDAY DEC. 22-23
"HIGH TIME"
Bing Crosby — Fabian
Friday Matinee At 3:30
)sitiaSi=s5=414Mssr=4305infileZiagszaaolvaitais512aasii)sstysavsWagSesiStalsgM
Miss Barbaro June Mason
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Mason
of Mayfield Route 5 are an-
nouncing the engagement of
their eldest daughter, Barbara
June, to Louis Driver, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Tatum of
Benton Route 4.
As a social item a Down East
weekly newspaper some time ago
reported that "Robert G. N. . . .
announces the marriage of his
mother, Mrs. Florence S. N. .. .
to Mr. Harold H. H. . . .," etc.
In itself, this was not unusual
except that the announcemnt
was made by the son. Ordinarily
The bride-elect is a senior at
South Marshall High School. Mr
Driver attended South Marshall
High School and served in the
Armed Forces.
The wedding plans are incom-
plete.
such announcements are made
by parents, if living, or by a
brother or sister, if any.
Long established custom has
decreed other kinds of personal
and social announcements. One
of the most common cf these is
a birth announcement. Another
M when an engapement occurs
SnankiTrals5A.RgAiRsAJosangaltd3ncAlnanS*Noinadocsam)a.taAJWVillialdlik..,10Cle^Va.MAM.../..e0
MOOKAJWAssolasochiesPZSAISFSMUSIOSSZO
Alencon lace outlines bodice
and hem of this shapely
Ravissant slip. Sheer bodice
with lace applique. 32 to 42.
Lined bodice of lovely floral
embroidery encircled by in-
sertion of Val lace. More
lace and embroidery at hem.
32 (0 42.
New "Shooting Star" em-
broidery topped by lace
fashions bodice. Under-
scored with scalloped lace.
32 to 42.
Fashioned to flatter. . .
Lavish lace or exquisite
embroidery on three sleek, slender
slips of carefree nylon tricot.
You'll love the colors—
just right for your newest clothes.
LITTLETON'S
or, in business and professional
life, when a partnership is
formed or there is a move to
a new location.
These personal announce-
ments are somewhat on the
same order as public notices,
• which are provided by law. Only
'there are many kinds of the lat-
ter and they often concern or
affect more people, particularlY
where their rights or interests
are involved, as is usually the
case.
Long experience has 
shown
that the newspaper of paid gen
-
eral circulation is the best gen-
eral medium for public notices.
The bona fide newspaper giv
es
wide coverage and at miniznu
m
cost. This is why the laws of all
50 states provide for many 
kinds
of public notices to be given 
in

















Francis B. Wade, seaman, USN, pan,
, l44
son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd B.
Wade of Route 1, Gilbertsville,
returned to Long Beach, Calif., a recent pat4, 1)0
rtolarui
Nov. 16 aboard the destroyer pita! in " ot•
9̀9scoll.
SEAMAN F. B. WADE




Family and friends love Nite-Life slippers.
They'll be delighted to receive these
comfortable, practical and good-looking
slippers on Christmas. Best of all, they'rets
on your holiday budget. We have a
complete stock, so stop in today.
Men's Slippers  29915 n
Women's Slippers $2.99 to
Children's Slippers  $1.99 Is 111
ADAMS SHOE STORE




Famous Brand Names at Prices You'd Expect to Pay for Promotional
Sealy, Hungerford, Bassett, Fogle!
2-Piece Sealy
Living R00111 Suites
Beautiful nylon coves; 
$209foam cushions  
Traditional Sofa 3-Piece Bassete
Bedroom Suite
Foam, boyproof plas-
tic. Ideal for dens ,... rouble dresser, chest, book-
$10y case bed. Choice





















---7 Coil Posta re111!
sMattres and
Box Springs ,
Both for the 
i




Reg. $269. Solid mahogany, 
189
full webb
construction . _ $
3-Pc. Modern
Maple Arm Sofa 
Walnut Bedroom Suites







Nylon frieze covers, $99
foam seats .. .. ___....
Pillow-Back Recliners
Fabric Back Plastio 9c$49. 



















foam cushion  
Strato-Loungers
Many differenta  styles
and covers to









Rag. MSS   $49.9,
Channel Back Chairs
4Re9li$29.95, $39.95
Reg. 79.95 _ .. $49.95
Knee-Hole Desks
Choose from walnutot/A A
Male or cherry_ J'-'-r•-ou
Sealy Matching
Mattress & Boa Springs
405 coil quilted top. Reg.
for.9o5nly each._Both 7 
$6n.nq
7j
Kincaid Solid Maple 3-Piece
Bedroom Suite
Greatest -i cn
Buy of All  $2...17
Famous Bassett Reg. 0179.00
Bedroom Suite
Double Dresser,










Some of the Many Reasons Why
We Bring You Better Values
• Family operation . . . no sates commissions to pay
Volume Puretiases • All Available disoounts
• Warehouse type store
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sleyan Service Guild Of
rt Methodist Church
day evening, Dec. 8 in
of Mrs. Basiel Brooks,
ek. with Mrs. R. A.
co-hostess.
rig Stice, spiritual life
ve the Scripture read-
opening. "The Day
as Born," was given by
Ross.
tual was recited and
rig closed with the
n by Mrs. Stice.
ial hour was the :
party and annual gift
After exchanging
h member tied a dollar
Ion to a small tree,
money will be used to
cost of new piano
for the church sane-
refreshments of pie
were served those at-
es Robert Seiffreid,
tory, Nelson Cherry,
Story, King Stice, J. D.
chard Pershing, Paul
D Stice„ Govie Smith,
bster, Ed O'Dell, Cole-
w kins, Jim Solomon,
s, guests Mrs. Carl
lrg Harp and Dennis




ten by Rev. J. Frank




a virgin shall conceive
r a Son.




g blessings from above
me.
mised hope of Israel,
s precious gift,
ry tongue his praises
m, lift
ove names of all man-
uel, His name sublime
God, He, this babe Di-
Frank Young.
Silas 0. Bratcher Of
ity has been a patient
St Hospital in Paducah.
Chambers of Paducah,
Benton Tuesday and
e renewed his subscrip-
The Courier.
ft Problems' si
are a few suggestions
Wing some of the prob-
t appear on every
as gift list:
t secretary: She knows
icient. Prove you know
so feminine and attrac-
we her perfume or co-
a scarf (decorative,
tarian).
-age nephew: If he has









(also a teener): She'll
u if you'll admit she's
g up with a gift certifi-
r a local beauty parlor,
dainty Coquette electric
cuts' 'pet: A favorite
will be pleased wit).
g from handkerchief to
g. But why not cooper
-
Si other parents in a
e'll really enjoy? Books.
pie . . . or a Norelco
ecorder or record pla
yer
tickets for a concert
theater. ..or even a new
racquet or golf club?
a little thought, special







VOLT HICARD ME: OFF
WITH IT: Beatnik beards corns
-and go, when lovely ladies
Insist, Especially when they
back up this 'request' with a
gift of a rotary electric speed-
shaver, like this model from
Norelco. Honest, man, shaving's
a breem - and real coot, '
Subscribe to the Courier
Solon Jones Buried
In Unity Cemetery
Funeral services for Solon
Jones, 70, who riled Dec. 8, were
held at the Unity Presbyterian
Church in this county by Rev.
Eura Mathis. Burial was in the
church cemetery by the Fitheek-
Cann Funeral Home. Nephews
were pallbearers.
lie is survived by one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Louis Ovino of New
Orleans; two brothers, Lennie
Jones of Hardin Route 1 and
Pearl Jones of Dexter; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Ella Harrison of Pa-
ducah and Mrs. Alice McClain of
Chicago.
Mr. Jones was a member of
the Unity Presbyterian Church.
Miss Jane Turner of Arling-
ton, Va., will come home for the
holidays to visit her parents,




Mrs. Grace Hiett and Mrs.
Richard Rudolph were shoppers
in Paducah Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hooker were




Funeral services for Nice Bo-
gard, 90, who died Dec. 8 at the
home of a daughter, Mrs. Levi
Beasley, Hardin Route 1, were
held Saturday at the Ledbetter
Baptist Church with the Rev.
L. W. Carlin officiating. Burial
was in Ledbetter Cemetery.
Mr. Bogard was a member of
the Union Ridge Baptist Church.
Besides Mrs. Beasley, he is
survived by two other daughters,
Mrs. Joy Cathey and Mrs. Lois
Jones, both of Detroit; three
sons, Wilson Bogard of Paducah
Route 5, Roy Bogard of Murray
Route 3 and Ovita Bogard of
Murray Route 2; 17 grandchil-
dren; 20 great grandchildren
and one great grandchild.
nubseribe to The Courier
1•••,
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky
, December 15, 1960
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Come in and see why the Natio
nal Discount Stores are so fabulo
us! See the
crowds buying famous name
 brand merchandise a n d savin
g at discount
prices-you save up to 50% 
on some items! If our prices ca
n be duplicated
elsewhere we will refund your
 money!
SHOP AROUND . . . COMPARE PRICES 
. . . HEN COME TO NATIONAL





BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME FO
R CHRISTMAS. LET US FU
RNISH YOUR
RUG NEEDS WITH THE FI



























Over 30 Pieces of Odd
-Size
Rugs up to size 10x15.
Besides o u r discount
prices we will discount
them another
"WHAT A BUY"
RCA License All Transistor











• Many Other Name Brands












In Beautiful Oriental De
signs





This Is the Only Way To 
Buy If You Want Top Na
me Brands and First Quali
ty
Rugs - "At Discount P



















BUY NOW! - AT
National Discount Prices
Imported heavy all-woven 
Sarouks, Ishpans, Hamadans 
and
























"WE ARE ALSO OPEN 
314
Monday and Wednesday 'Til 
9 P.M." BROADWAY
List Price N. D. Price
• Long sleeve flannel boys' sh
irts, sizes 2 to 8 __...-._
__. 2.98 .88
• Genuine alligator hand ba
gs  
b.K1
es Tipp° type lighters-Men's 
and Ladiee____..... .... ..--_
_ 1.98 .69
• 3 Pc. Genuine cultured pear
l earring and pendant set, 10 k.




• Arpege, My Sin and Channe
l No. 5  
1.98 .67
• Hand cut crystal perfume
 bottles 
2.290 L00
..._. 1194890 A fabulous collection of 
Hummel reproductions 
1.00
• Ceramic ash trays on 
stands 
.18
• 3x5x coated lens opera 
glasses - 
. 3.98 1.90
  L98 1.00
• Genuine leather men's 
and ladies' wallets
For Your Christmas 










• 10 Kt. G.F.













• Will Play Anywhere TO
• No Batteries Required 91
• Pocket Size
• Guaranteed
Buy The New Ways. . The Onl














Wed In Church Ritual
In a candlelight ceremony
solemnized on Friday, December
2, Miss Jimmie Carol Griffith
became the bride of William
Hugh Myers at St. Mark's Meth-
odist Church in Paducah. The
Rev. V. F .Sledd of Mayfield per-
formed the double-ring cere-
mony.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Griffith of
Gilbertsville. The groom's par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs Rollie
Myers of Benton.
White chrysanthemums and
greenery decorated the altar
with candles and greenery
marking the windows. The nup-
tial music was provided by Mrs.
Jane Walker.
Serving as ushers and candle-
lighters were Richard Myers and
Gene Paul King, brother and
cousin of the bridegroom.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a gown
of nylon net and Chantilly lace
over taffeta, fashioned with a
scalloped neckline accented with
sequins. The long lace sleeves
ended in bridal points over the
hands. The voluminous net and
lace skirt which flowed from a
fitted waistline was appliqued
with lace flowers. The bride's
veil of silk illusion was attached
to a tiara of lace and seed
pearls. She carried a bouquet of
white chrysanthemums with
lilies of the valley and white
satin streamers tied in love
knots.
Attending the bride was Miss
Carol Johnson. She wore a blue
taffeta dress with a matching
blue head piece. Her bouquet
was of white chrysanthemums
enhanced with net and satin.
Attending the bridegroom as
best man was his cousin, Donald
Hendrickson.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs Griffith wore a beige knit
sheath with brown accessories.
Her corsage was of gold chrys-
anthemums.
Mrs. Myers, mother of the
groom, chose an olive green wool
jersey dress with black acces-
sories. Her flowers were white
chrysanthemums.
After the wedding ceremony,
the couple left for a short wed-
ding trip. For traveling the bride
chose a white wool jersey sheath
accented with pink roses.
Mr. and Mrs. William Myers
are now at home at Gllbertsville
Route 1.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our friends
and relatives for the many acts
of kindness and the sympathy
shown us during the illness and
death of Clifton McClain. May




The Serenity . . ."
This is the prayer all of us
have heard, some of us know
and most of us need frequently.
The additional lines are "to
accept the things I cannot
change; the courage to change
the things I can and the wis-
dom to know the difference,
Amen!" While the shops may
be well stocked with seasonal
gifts this year, few will have
the lasting value of this much-
needed supplication. It is avail-
able, with the medallion in 11A,
inch size, as a necklace, brace-
let, key ring or bill clasp. They
can be obtained in ageless gol-
den bronze from Bronze Incor-
porated, Dept. A., 1250 N. Cen-
tral Park Ave.. Chicaeo 51. 1.11.
Mrs. Lillian Smith and Miss
Reubie Smith of Murray and
Mrs. Zora Stone of Benton were
business visitors in Paducah
Mrs. Lola Allen and Laura Mae Tuesday.
Allen visited Mr. and Mrs Wil- Dan Draffen visited his sister,
lard Allen in Princeton last Mrs. Rob Myre a few days in
Sunday. Paducah this week.
Don't buy any Typewriter











at $75 or more
qt...
Schoolworklionse Writing
The perfect typewriter for:
and Records Store and Office
____
-""lar
NOTE THESE SUPERIOR FEATURES:
1. Completely cadmium mad
mechanism throughout. Compare
with ordinary black finish.
2. Firm, solid, chrome plated bars
and metal fittings. Compare with
other lightweight fittings.
3. Only 31/2 inches kigb. We believe
this is the most compact of ALL
portables.
4. With Extra Keys. Keyboard in-
cludes all standard plus several
extra keys often not found on
other portables.
5. Lightweight Aluminum frame.
6. Easy to read standard pica type.
7. DOW Chemical Styron Case.
a Free picture manual  of instruc-
tions.
Es
_ ALSO has left and right quick set margins,
carriage centering device, automatic
ribbon revers*, positive paper feed.
LIMITED SUPPLY . . . Due to the high quality and heavy demand
only a limited quantity has been allocated to us at this time. Don't wait.
A FINE LIFETIME GIFT FOR ANY BOY OR GIRL. BUY YOURS






These "must- items for men are a
superb buy - choose handsome sets
of cologne, shaving lotions, creams,





of quality. Sizes 10-13
Sturdy Cotton Argyles
In Washfast Colors
We've a huge array of quality Wedge-
field socks for the men on your Christ-
mas list. Pick several pair for lasting
comfort and wear in heather or light










Give Him New Slippers
For Fireside Comfort
Here's a handsome opera style for comfy lei-
sure. Vinyl moc vamp, cushion crepe soles 
$299and heels, full plaid lining pr.








Look Smart, Cost Less
Timex watches are shock-resistant,
feature unbreakable mainsprings,
stainless steel backs. Choose from full
numeral, luminous dials; self-winding,













Your choice of a variety of stones or
cuff links and tie dupe come in a
mother-of-pearlsets. These striking 1100
lit
metal hinged gift box. plus tat
Open Mon., Wed.




Choose long-sleeve, stand-up collar
-they're washable, wrinkle-free, nee,i
little ironing. Men will cherish these
combed cotton plaids, sateen prints
embroidered solid-color challis shirt,
White Dress Styles In
Wash 'n Wear Broadcloth
This soft spread collar shirt is right
for all occasions. Permanent collar-
stays insure neatness. 2-way cuffs, 1









Top grain cowhide billfolds
are hand double laced. Change








Our wool knit driving gloves keep hands
warm ... leather-grip palms permit firm
wheeling control. For practical gifts,
choose turned down or straight up al
styles in natural or dark colors and sale!
11,1.
,rrp•1
Personalized Brush and comb
Handkerchiefs Set, Gift Boxed
4 for 1.00 '1.00
Select a fresh supply of fine.
quality hankies with his own
embroidered initial.
2-pc. gift set has dub
Cary brush with nylon
matching comb.
Give Him Refreshing Toiletries
• • • Shaving Lotion, Cologne Sets
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ggsoLUTION I WHEREAS the term of the
E. BeCanstioen-. I 
PI
said Norman E. Castleberry ex-
mhobaesurtNe:oernirfNveotha. 2,dnef0E
M on the first Monday in









interest of the Educa-
s,stein of Marshall Coma-
THEREFORE BE IT RE-
saLvEn that the -Marshall
County Board of Education and
the office of the Superintendent
extend to Norman E. Castleberry
a commendation for his excel-
lent and unselfish service and
that this resolution be spread
on the minute book of the Mar-
shall County Board of Educa-
tion and that copies thereof be
given to the news media of our
County.
Given under our hands this
122 day of December, 1980.
JOE H. HILL, Chairman
• • •
sASTA CLAUS:
Please bring Mrs. Santa Claus with you to Oscar Nochl
in Co.. on the South Side o
f I
in Mayfield. You'll find so many lovely things for all of us to wear
; for me, for
er, daddy,
 my sisters and brothers and for grandmother, and grandfat
her, too, and gi
co bu them at Oscar Nochlin's store at prices so that you can affor
d to buy things
as and for a l
ot of other children, too! Santa, Please let me tell you about
 some of these II
es, there's so many
 I can't tell you alb
HOLLAND ROSE,
Secretary





LETTER TO SANTA CLAUS
arrivals . . . in fact Just
Ki Tuesday, a shipment
beautiful children's and
DRESSES
from New York mann-
rs to us for YOU. Sizes





srrived, lovely styles, part















and HALF SLIPS from 6 years
up to 14, beautiful styles,
white and colors. $1.49 and
$1.98. Size 1 to 3 at
$6.95 Girls' and Misses'
CAR COATS
Just what you want for the
cold days ahead. All colors,










Size 8 to 3 at $4.95
Size 31/2 to 6 at
$5.95
SHOES
Misses' and Children's a
Suede Slippers
Sizes 12 to 3, go at $2.98 a
and slippers with little heels,
sizes 12 to 3, genuine
leather, go at only, pair
$3.00
And Now For the BOYS'
Orlon Sweaters
Sizes 6 to 16, reg. $2.98













Dr. Robert McCrory was in
Lexington Dec. 4, 5 and 6,
 at-
tending the meeting of the K
en-
tucky Veterinary Medical A
sso-
ciation. This conference or
 re-
fresher course is devoted ent
ire-
ly to breeding and reprod
uction





time out to learn about the
 more
recent discoveries and ne
wer ap-





courses, or clinics are held 
on an
area basis. At least twice
 a year
members of the veteri
nary pro-
fession meet on the sta
te level,
and once a year on th
e national
level.
Veterinarians serve the n
ation
by:









mals which are tra
nsmissible to
man;







inspection at food 
processing
plants;
• Inspecting quality 
control in





































titudes for the 
humane treat-
ment of animals.
0. E. S. TO ME
ET DEC. 19
The Order of the 
Eastern Star
of the Benton 
chapter will meet














d a heart at-
tack. 








11'8 Masland Duran 
Algiers supported 


















The Marshall County Board of
Education will accept bids for
eighty (80 lockers) until 1:00
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kent
ucky, December 15, 1960
P. M., Monday, January 2, 1961.
Details and specifications must
be secured at the county super-
intendent's office, Benton, Ken-
tucky.
The board will reserve the
right to reject any or all bids.
Holland Rose, Secretary




ra abacribe to The Courier
You Can Get MORE For Less at
TV SWIVEL CHAIR
Your enjoyment of TV is not c
omplete, no
matter how big or expensive yo
ur set Ls un-
til YOU have two of these ball
 - bearing, swivel-






O Magic Ray air fr
eshener
O 3 swing out shelv
es
O Flat back box-fits
 flush






• Foam rubber sea
led gasket
$200.00
For Your Old Refri
gerator on
This One! Lists for 
$559.95
You Pay Ony $359.9
5
East Broadway
We are aware of the dollars you want
 to save-that's why we buy
and price with YOU in mind! FR
EE DELIVERY - LAY-AWAYS -
Minimum carrying charges.
BIG, 10-Piece LIVING ROOM GR
OUP
Including: Sofa Bed, Chair, 
2
Step Tables, 1 Cocktail Table
, 2




Starting In Price At
RECLINERS - - $29.99
Pillow Back, Kapok Filled
, Naugahyde Covered
RECLINERS - - $49.95
Innerspring Mattress
and Box Springs
One of the finset made an
d recommended
by doctors
Save $20.00 Per Set
Other innerspring mattre
sses
starting in price at
$24.50
G.E. Electric Blankets 
$16.95
















Pre - Inventory SALE!
Norman Says He Has to 
Move Tires Before He T
akes
Inventory at the End of T
his Year.
Unheard of Tire Bargain




TAKE A LOOK AT THIS EX
AMPLE
116 1 0 X 1 5
BLACK NYLON
TUBE TYPE
Plus Sales Tax and Tire 
on Your Car.










Fred Huffman, who recently
returned from San Francisco,
Calif., where he visited the fam-
ily of Sam Farmer, was a pa-
tient last week at Murray Hos-
pital. Fred became ill while on
his visit and was hospitalised
there. He improved enough to
take a plane to Nashville and
than on home but noon was ill
again.
Miss AlIle Edwards and Mrs.
Panay Stone have taken an
apartment in the house of the





Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Englin
of Benton are the parents of
six pound and five mules
born Monday, Dee. 12 at
Murray Hospital.. tin. English
Leon Byers. Mrs. Relia Byers
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
the baby's great grandmother
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Day.'
of Calvert City Route 2 are lb
parents of a girl born Frida
at Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Yuell Orr o
Grand Rivers are the parents o




524 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
FOR RENT — Nice dwelling
house; 4 or 6 rooms. Gas heat.
Mrs. I. D. Peterson, Benton. LA
7-4511.
FOR SALE—Combination TV,
record player and radio. 21" TV,
modern style cabinet. Cost new
6625.00. Will sell for $150. Excel-
lent condition. See or call Mar-
shal 1Wyatts Benton, Ky.
FOR SALE—Brand new West-
inghouse 30" Metric Range,
nevr used, $110.00, double bed in
good condition, 9x12 straw rug,
Westinghouse steam iron. Make
an offer. See or call Ed Ward,
Sleed Creek • road, Gilbertsville.
Ph. FO 2-4664.
1 tpd
FOR SALE—One twin size box
spring, one twin size innerspring
mattress, one mahogany dresser
and one chest of drawers. Phone
LA 7-2321.
REPOSSESSED Spinet Piano to
transfer in vicinity. If you are a
responsible, local family you can
assume modest monthly pay-
ments and save 1-3—.Write
Credit Manager, Joplin Piano
Co., Joplin, Mo.
NOTICE—Will keep old person
or couple in my home, private




Reliable man or woman from
this area to distribute complete
line of cigarettes, candy, nuts,
or gum through new automatic
vendors. No selling, we will es-
tablish accounts for you. To
qualify party must have car,
references, and cash capital of
$900 which is secured by inven-
tory. Excellent earnings part
time—Full time more. For per-
sonal interview give phone, etc.
Write P. 0. Box 156, Rochester,
Minnesota. ltp




Low Prices. . . .
BUT NOT FOR LOW PRICES ALONE. For they knowNELSON'S Prescription Service is their guarantee of thefinest, freshest pharmaceuticals obtainable; expert, experi-enced Pharmacists, A total of over 100 years' experience.Yes, they get more than economy. They get the FINESTPRESCRIPTION SERVICE PLUS Low Price.
NELSON PHARMACISTS FILL
MORE PRESCRIPTIONS THAN
ANY OTHER DRUG STORE IN
WEST KENTUCKY.
There are more registered Pharmacists Serving atNelson's Drug Stores than any other Drug Storein West Kentucky.
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